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MISSION
behold I am with you all days, even 
to the consummation of the world. 
. . . Feed my lambs, feed my

felt quite so much at home as 
under the dome of St. Peter s, and 
before the tomb of the Apostles. In 
all humility 1 declare that 1 will talie 
second place to no man in loyalty to 
the Apostolic See and to the interests 
of the Hoad of the Church.

It was therefore a joy to start for 
Rome; a greater joy to reach it, to 
visit once again its holy shrines and 
sacred places, to come into close and 
intimate relationship with its broad
minded ecclesiastics of every rauk. 
its Cardinals of the deepest learning, 
the highest culture, the keenest in 
sight and the most universal sym
pathies; and above all with the Su
preme Shepherd of souls, whose 
single thought and overmastering 
desire is to restore all things in 
Christ.

How different is the real Rome and 
its spirit from the picture that is so 
often drawn of it by those who seek 
to mould and manufacture public 
opinion to their own views and in 
their own interests ! Rome is re-

That organized body of Catholics 
held together as one man, and to day 
it controls the destinies of Germany.

Time was when priests were for 
bidden to celebrate Mass, and people 
were deprived of the Sacraments. 
At present the splendor of the Cath
olic religion can be seen nowhere 
more perfect that in the lands over 
which the German Emperor holds 
sway.—Missionary.

ever
in fundamentals, are in some sections 
coming into honor again. The day 
of fads is passing, and the old system 
that the education that is worth 
getting is acquired by no pleasurable 

is attracting the attention of 
those who see that turning out boys 
and girls anaemic mentally, and de
voting time to surface information 
and fads championed by pedagogues 
who seem to have no idea of the 
laws of the human mind, is waste 
ful economically and antagonistic to 
the best interests of this generation.

Unable to exist at the rate of »1 
a year for subscription the rl oledo 
Record announces that beginning 
with .lan. 1, 1914, its price will lie 

The Record is Toledo's Cnth 
olic weekly paper.

The French Government in obedi- 
to the popular will has restored 

As at first

sheep."
The affectionate interest displayed 

in the diocese of Loudon, by our 
Holy Father, lays upon us all, 
llishop, priests and people, obliga
tions of a very sacred and impera 
tive character. We must work with 

more and

On March 1st the editor of Notes and 
Comments gave a summary of an in
teresting letter from Father John M. 
Fraser, the Canadian missionary to

London, Satubdat,Sbptkmiieh20,1918
»2.

THE CATHOLIC PAP EH China. . ,.
There are but 2,000,000 Catholic 

Chinese in a population of 400,000,000.
The recent mighty revolution has chaplains to the army.ijf^wrs sew ». f.

are white with the harvest. also has now been arranged satis-
Catholics of Canada have the op 

portunity and privilege of sharing in 
the great work of the conversion of 
China by helping spiritually and 
financially their fellow • Canadian,
Father Fraser, whose missionary 
work has been signally blessed by

means,
A subscriber writes us that the 

Record is “ dull and solemn. He 
would have it vivacious and sprightly 
and not concerned so much with the 
things beyond the grave. We might, 
of course, give an account of card 

of these functions

more and more energy,
united effort, more and more 

untiring generosity towards the up 
building of every interest of the 
Catholic Church throughout this 
splendid diocese. We must be con- 

in the expression, with- 
contention or 

that the Roman Pontiff 
Divine, and consequently 
only possible centre of Christian 
unity : that it is he, and he alone, who 
can bring back the wandering sheep 
and establish them safely in the one 
fold, under the one shepherd. We 
must be keenly conscious of the 
abnormal position that has been 

presented as an abode of crafty ec- created for the Sovereign Pontiff, by 
clesiastics, constantly engaged in which the spiritual monarch of 
secret intrigues. The most eminent than three hundred millions of Catb- 
Cardiuals are only vile conspirators olics is a prisoner in his own 
who spend sleepless nights and palace. We must strive and pray 
watchful days plotting against the by all means, spiritual and 
progress of mankind. The Su- temporal, within 
nreme Pontiff is a sinister, to create a public sentiment that 
tyrannical ^potentate, covetous of will successfully demand and proper
exercising political power everywhere ly safeguard the fitting independence remittances
and a menace to the civil of the Holy See We must be previously acknowledged....$1,792 75

The intense attachment of all Catlv aud religious liberties of the slant and unfailuig P a Friend, Glace Bay ............
olic hearts to the See of Peter and world. Every sensible, unpre c sympathy ^ in AFriend, Highlands, Nfld....
its august occupant is no mere senti- diced man knows that nothing bition is to restore g pE Walkerton................
meut based on human affection. It could be farther from the facts, and Christ. Above a ® Two Friends. Morrisburg.... 100

an idle if my judgment on the subject is of pray with the simple, abiding co Alexandria............ 20 00
any weight, I should say that Rome is fldence of little children; The Lord £ Lave Bright  1 00
?he most dangerous place in the preserve him and give him life, and ^ ^inkorT... . -........ 1 00
world for craftv men, for malicious make him blessed on earth, and de A- ■ , ....... 2 00
men, for men who attempt to mitre liver him not to the will of his en- F o£ Mother...........  * 00
present or mislead, for men who are emies, and leave him long years y Mr„ s Htiligan. Toronto... 5 00 have become
untruthful or calumniators. Rome to rule the Holy Church of God. - _ . frasfr great nephew of the Rev. AlexanderÜ sincere ; Rome is honest ; Rome is ------- --------; ^ , xT REMITTANCES TO father fraser * ainpbe^ the founder of the Protest
straightforward; Rome is above all JJEW LIGHT ON JOAN By cheque April 25,1918...... ant sect called the l)l8CIPlea ° *
things spiritual. L have always \RQ “ , Ma7 „15' 1913 , ^ -Christ, or Campbellites, who had the
found Rome the home of truth, of U1 . „ (Special ................ u 00 QOted dehate with Archbishop lut.
justice, and of charity. By far the most important of very July 11. 1913....... 736 ,0 cell. The Colonels father was an

My private audience with our Holy recepj, additions to human knowl- ---------Episcopalian minister, and
Father took place on the morning of edge is that concerning Joan of Arc. rnrrv U)UTY OF THE reared in that religion.
July 30th. and no word of mine could A troublesome query for her most Among the great doctors of tne
exaggerate the affectionate cordial- thorough devotees has always been rlUMFj world who were recently in congress
ity of my reception. Ego »um frater _Dfd she herself formally acknowL ----- •---- at the Albert Hall. London, many or
tuus “I am your brother,” falling edge that her visions proceeded Cardinal Bourne in his address to the Catholic medicos from trance,
from the lips of the Vicar of Christ, from the powers of evil ? I can do the Catholic Congress at Plymouth, Belgium, Spain and Italy were to e
though it but asserted a relationship no better than summarize the posi- England, recently, spoke with great Reen at daily Mass at the west enu
that is almost a doctrine of the tion, as it has hitherto presented it- earne8tuess of the dangers to which churches near the hotels, un sun
Church, yet filled my heart with an Bel{ in the masterly sentences of Catholics are exposed. In day, August 20, tbe nave oilDne
emotion impossible to describe. Mr Thomas Davidson. “The judges *y case they are exposed to dir Cathedral was reserved for them a 
Admitted by these fraternal words did aot disallow the possibility of ecf. Qr indifferent attacks upon their 10 o’clock Mass, when cardinal
into that close intimate confidential heavenly visions, but they declared £aitb It couid not be otherwise, Bourne delivered a sermon dea.ing
relationship I placed before our Holy thoBe o( joan to be illusions of the said the Cardinal ; with the lofty mission ot
Father first of all your message of | devii They were now ready to send ,. For nQ one at the present day is Christian physician, 
love and loyalty. I her to her doom, but they wished ab£e to remove himself fkom the dis- The Denver County

1 stated that on the eve of my de- first to force her to an abjuration m cugBiona, and the questionings, and Catlloiic Societies intends to in- 
nurture from London, an address had order to degrade her in public opiu- the denials that meet him in what augurate a crusade for the, uplifting 
been presented to me, on the part of ion, and they tortured her by alter- he hearB and reads almost every day q£ pub)ic morals. The Federation 
the laitv of the whole diocese, re- nate threats and promises until the y£ bi8 li£e. The tendency of our ho to agitate successfully against 
(meeting me to convey to the Holy bewildered girl at length declared human Uature is instinctively to tlle obscene picture, song, dance and 
Father the expression of their love that she submitted, and blindly sub- slip away from, or to allow insen- amusement places. They have re- 
and loyalty, and begging in return, scribed everything they asked of giH t0 glide from us, anything that sted the support of the Catholic 
the Apostolic Benediction. The re- her. They then condemned her to laceB a restraint upon the specula- clergv, as also the assistance ot every
ouest was granted with fatherly perpetual imprisonment. But it was tiona 0f our minds or the longings of citizea w-ho would wish to see a
affection. The same sublime lips far from meant that she should Qur bearts. . . For the most part, more wholesome atmosphere in that
sDoke words of thanks for the I escape the lire. As she lay in er eyen when they have a Catho-
nravers that had been offered up by cell overwhelmed with self-reproacn ^ education. our children leave * Rey Francis Izard, a Benedic- 
the priests and people of the diocese and despair, she was subjected to gchool at ^ early age with only a recently ordained to the priest-
of London, during the Pontiff's re- new indignities, she was stnppe very 8ummary idea of the teaching I ^ tb(J 'Archbishop of Binning- 
cent serious illness. As the Pope of of her woman's clothes, so that to q£ £he yatholic Church; and they L England, is a fully qualified 
the Eucharist referred to the First protect her womanhood she was haye immediately to meet the on- =wn and was formerly as-
Communion of children, his counten compelled again to put on the for- glaught ol their own passions, which Bistant 8Upel-intendent of the btaf- 
ance was illuminated by a bidden warrior costume she had laid tend inevjtably to make them aban £ dsllire County lunatic Aslyum
more than natural light, and aside. This was at one® made t don the practice of religion by elim ^ cheddleton, near Leek. Six years
he urged most strongly that special ground for a charge that she had re_ ating them from the Sacraments. . Qu beComiiig a convert to the
attention be give to what he called lapsed, and she was without delay They have had enough educa- ,,tboUc Church, he gave up prac
‘The Communion of Innocence and brought to the stake. The woman s tion to enable them to read, and to L£ in Lancanshire. and came as a 
the Innocent." He blessed every in- tears dried upon her cheeks and she mako them imagine that they are .e tQ ErUngton Abbey, where, in 
terest and every work of our diocese, faced her doom with the triumphant wige enough to pass judgment on medical and other capacities, he has 
its priests, its religious communities, courage of the martyr, announci g matterB which even the wisest can d d ucb acceptable service.
its schools, its children, its institu- that she knew her revelations were hard,y handle, amf m too m**j\***™* correspondent of the
tions of higher Catholic education fr0m God, and that she had o y case8 passion and too great trust in church (Protestant Episco-
and its diocesan Seminary, just be- submitted throughi fear of.the . their own intellectual powers.corn- ^ ^ L iv-eg ua some interesting 
ginning its career of usefulness. Her confessor to the last held up the b£ne jn making them throw off that P^ian' 8 ' FrencU bird-men 
Concerning St. Peter’s Seminary cross before her eyes. And in the wh£ch they have come to regard as fact spirits who endanger
much information had reached Rome midst of the flames that wrapped her the burden Df religion. ‘b°j® £® m the cause of the con
prior to mv arrival there. It was round, she ceased not to repeat the Much more the Cardinal said of I their live nit Santos Dumont
known as ail Institution that in the Sacred Name. A last time ^e was modern conditions that menace qu t Catholic. Blériot,
first short year of its existence had heard to exclaim it Then her head CathoUc youth ; and when he came was R 'one who went
aroused in a rare degree the enthusij sank down ; she had finished h to a consideration of remedies, he I ragaiarly to Mass, to confession and
natir and generous support of the prayer in heaven, bo perisneu 6a|d : 1 His airships all borepriests and8people of the diocese. I great uncanonized saint of France, “ Tlie one sure way of protecting , , Q'£ N*otre-Dame du Platin,
was able to show that it had already leaving an ineffaceable stain up and preserving religious Pr‘nciple * 1 q£ aviators, De Caumont
more than justified the hopes I had English honor. .. and belief among us is by going back P „ t fali, iet a priest be
reposed in it, and the blessing of the The able writer, you will “°tice, t the Qid ideals of our ancestors, sa . .. others also are
Holy Father upon its Professors, its accepts the common statement that ^ rec„ izing that the possession ®ent tor at “eUgious men.
students and its benefactors must fill 8he " blindly subscribed everything q( truth ia tbe only foundation upon known to be rehg McDonnell.
us all with confident courage to carry they asked of her.” It has fallen to whicb the practice of religion can be Right Rev. C ^ 'Diocese 0f 
on this zreat diocesan work in a a descendant of her brothei to re and that mere religious opin- D. D., Bishop pæid has
manner entfrelv worthy of the in- move, within the past few weeks, ' as the shifting sands Brooklyn, who is a ^“^y wi“
terests atTssue.y this last cloud that hung upon her 10^ ^ ^ man can trust greatly increase,i^his pq>

My audience ended e'l too soon taM. He as ^"ntiC letters. One hi™9e“ \° ^'of England is true of act oT courtesy perfortned during

s tcru b&as suas

centre of religious unity, the obje existence written
of such intense love, a personage of Horn ^ It But_lt is un-
so surpassing importance . T know that it was thrust
answer was simple and easy. Back 1 signed, ^ flna£ hour, and
behind the visible \ icar stood the l called on to approve it.
visible Christ plain to the eyes o ^atk6noW also that she could write, 
faith, and the Divine Lips spoke aga absence of her signature at the
the words that established and tha The ^“^ “ oaction points, there- 
explain everything. Thou art l ete conclusion—that she did
and upon this rock I wül buildMy I fore, to one conc^ ^ parchment,
Church, and the gates of hell s a regarded as hers, is now de-

SSL'r ri™h . »S «...-y «in.

more

BISHOP FALLON’S 
SERMON

factonly.
Alfred Austin, the English poet- 

horn of Catholic par-stantparties, or one 
with portraits of the winners. We 
might also narrate the events of 
billiard tournaments and extol the 

of this or that wielder of

laureate, was 
euts and was educated at the Catho
lic College of Stoneyhurst ; also at 
the Catholic College of Oscott. He 
was an early friend of Newman ; but 
he died without reconciliation with 
the Church.

Bishop Mostyn, of Meneviau, Wales 
recently had the consolation of 
clothing with the Benediction habit 
27 of the nuns of the once Anglican 
convent of St. Bride s, Milford llav - 
en. Mother Scholastica Hwart, the 
former abbess, had been clothed 

the feast of the Sacred Heart. 
Between 6 o’clock and noon on the 

of the Assumption forty six 
celebrated in Westmin-

controversy, 
is the 

the
out

ON HIS RETURN FROM ROMEBut so long as the ratepayers are 
awed into silence by pretentious pro
grammes of our public schools, so 
long also must the enfeebling pro- 

Teachers are overtaxed

which taxedBefore a congregation 
the utmost capacity of St. Peter's 
Cathedral, the Right Rev. M. F. F’al- 

D.D., preached last Sunday for 
qHke first time since his return from 

’^the Eternal City. Taking for his text 
“Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build my Church, aud the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it. 
And 1 will give to thee the keys of 
the kingdom of Heaven, and whatso 
ever thou shalt hind upon earth it 
shall he bound also in Heaven, and 

Parents cannot with any show of whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth,
it shall be loosed also in Heaven. . . . 
Feed My lambs, feed My sheep," His 
Lordship spoke substantially as fol-

prowess
the cue. We might attempt to glor
ify the little things that pass, but we cess go on.

these excursions tbe pupils are smothered under
of miscellaneous literary and 

to scientific truck, and we have grand-

God.
The Catholic Record gladly ac- 

to receive subcedes to the request 
scriptions, which, will be duly ac
knowledged and forwarded to Father 
F F&00IL

Here is an opportunity to discharge 
the duty of alms giving, participate 
in a great spiritual work of mercy, 
and help to bring the Light of the 

Christ to those who

fancy that even
into the realms of the pleasant and 
inane might eventually fail 
please. The Catholic paper is in our Uoquent dissertations on our educa- 

antidote to the poison tional advantages.

more

opinion an 
that is within reach of everyone. It 

doctrines and repels
onGospel of Jesus 

sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death. Do it now, in the name of 
God.

THE CATnOIAC COLLEGEexposes our 
charges against them. It is a safe
guard against the calumnies that 
championed by a hostile press. 
And it also strives to impress upon 
its readers that eternity should not 
be forgotten, that death may issue 
his mandate at any moment and that 
the life beyond the grave, though 
burdened with solemnity, should be 
interesting to reasonable beings. In 
fact it should be more interesting 
than the topics discussed in the sec- 

The households that are

power,our feast
^Cathedral, London. This abnor
mal number is accounted for by the 
fact that there are just now 

.>0 00 hundreds of clergy in Loudon from 
20 oo the United States and elsewhere. 
~i r,o Counting the ordinary Cathedral

ices, there were well over half a 
hundred separate services during the

are allege the superiority of nonreason
Catholic colleges as a pretext for 
confiding their children to their 

We have now some halls ofcare.
learning which in point of view of 
equipment and professorial ability 
can hold their own with their secu- 

These colleges

serv

is not a passing whim or 
fancy. Strong intellectual convic
tion and profound supernatural faith 
have forged the bonds that bind us 
in closest union to tbe successor of 
the Fisherman, the Vicar of Jesus 
Christ upon this earth. We make 
secret of our glory in all the human 

The line of

day.lar competitors.
wise enough to retain all that 

good in the past and to acquire 
Con-

Lieutenant Colonel William C. 
Dawson, United States Marine Corps, 

and four children, 
Catholics. He is a

were
with his wifewas

all that is good in the present, 
servative enough to please the most 
critical, they yet bent themselves to 
the task of ministering to the needs 
of this generation and recognized the 
necessity of having specialists with 
erudition gleaned from the best 
ters and with degrees that connoted 
culture and learning. It yitailed 
patience and expense, but it was the 
only way to force attention from the 

demanded a modern

noular press.
strangers to the Catholic paper 
left defenceless to the sensational
ism and sordidness that are exuded 
by many of the public prints. The 

details of divorce cases,

are
grandeur of the Papacy, 
the Supreme Pontiffs has. by a per
petual miracle, survived all earthly 
dynasties, and triumphed over every 
vicissitude that tries and conquers 

WTith the history 
hands, we 

boast that no such

mas-nauseous
the narration of the antics of the 
devotees of fashion, the constant and 
insistent cry about getting on in the 
world, the absolute disregard for the 
supernatural—all this takes off the 
bloom from the soul and submerges 
it in the turbid waters of material-

the things of time, 
of Christianity in our 
make the proud 
beneficial influence has ever been 
felt by mankind as that which, dur- 
in g nineteen centuries, has proceeded 
in unbroken continuity from the 
Eternal City. Yet we must not fail 
to constantly emphasize that all the 

of Peter rest

world that 
method and curriculum. We have 

must knowour principles, but we 
It not only dims ideals but hQw tQ apply them so as to enlighten 

plane from which no
ism. glorious prerogatives 

on a Divine foundation. Like Abra
ham, Simon son of Jonas received a 
mysterious call and was given a new 
name full of spiritual significance; 
“ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build My Church". Like Abra
ham, Peter is the “Father of the 
Faithful " in the Christian dispensa
tion. He is given the power to open 
and to shut Heaven. He is always 
named before the other Apostles. St. 
Paul " went up to Jerusalem to see 

When Jesus Christ arose

and guide, to rebuke and to cor- 
Our problems may be world- 

old, but they must be solveâ in a 
manner that men in love with new 

understand.

puts us on a 
stars are visible. k The papers talk of 

and resolution, but to the
rect.

bravery
weary straggler, to the man who in 
his mad rush for place and PeH ha8 
emptied himself of what is lovable, 

words without meaning.

Federation of
“ To holdterms can 

the age to truth and justice Catholics 
must be in it and of it ; they must 

fair to it, recognizing what is 
good no less than what is bad in it ; 
they must love what is good in it 
and work in aid of all its legitimate 

loves knowl-

they are
But the Catholic paper points out 
the fount whence come bravery and 
resolution and never lets its readers 
forget that the things worth while 

the soul and all that concerns it. 
A Catholic paper can in its own way- 
help to keep unspoiled the hearts 
and minds of the children.

be

from the dead "He was seen by 1 eter 
and after that by the eleven The 
Angel of the Resurrection said to 

to the sepulchre

aspirations. The age 
edge; let us be patrons of knowl- 

be the most erudite

are
city.

those who came „
"Go and tell His disciples and 1 eter .
St. John, urged by love, outran Peter 
to the sepulchre, but he paused be
fore the dignity of Peter's office, aud 
allowed him to enter first. On Peter 
alone, Christ, after His resurrection, 
imposed the superhuman task, Feed 
My lambs, feed My sheep". To Peter 

The statement that the secular alone were addressed the consoling 
universities, munificently endowed -rds^I have V^Jortoee that 

and elaborately equipped, can alone added the sublime injunction that 
give the student what this age de- Peter should “confirm his brethren", 
manda is no longer true in some when Peter was imprisoned by Herod 
instances. If we accept as test of
an institution the kind of graduate g 1£cation that was never offered 
it turns out we cam without over- £ql, any Qther Apostle — and “ The 
stepping the bounds of moderation Lord sent His Angel" to release him. 
say that some of our colleges do not Peter is the Princeof AposUes,
suffer by comparison. They prosper r®h° ““car’ of Christ. And
and grow in influence because they peter liye8 jn his successor, Pope 

thorough and solid. They make I p^ug x. 
no appeal to sentimentality, but It is not strange, th?“' “lat “e 
stand on their own merits, confident Catholic ^o^ongingly tôwLdl 

drilled under the best ^“me and\hat Catholic feet set out 
teachers and masters of one subject 1 w£mngjy on the way to Rome. For 
can produce results. Rome is the home of him to whom

we all owe supreme spiritual loyalty 
and obedience. From this duty 
neither Bishop, priest nor layman is 

“By forcing the Government to per- I or can be exempted. It is true that 
mit Jesuits to reside once more in the Bishop in his diocese is not the 
Germany, Catholics of that country representative of the Pope, nor does 
have again proved themselves the he govern by any delegated authority, 
best and ablest fighters in the world His ordinary jurisdiction is of Divine 
against infidelity. right : “Bishops were P1®*®3! ^' the

Within the memory of the present Holy Ghost to rule the Church of
generation, a cruel war was waged (iod.” The individual is appointed 
bv the German government, under bi8hop of a diocese by the Pope, ne 
the direction of Bismarck, against receives canonical institution from 
the Catholic Church. The loyalty the Pope, to the Pope he must give 
of nriests and Bishops to the German an account of his stewardship, but 
throne was never denied, but tbe episcopal otlice carries with it, in 
through the working of secret so- very virtue of the words of Jesus 
cieties, the Catholic religion was de- christ Himself, the power, the right 
dared hostile to the Empire. and the duty to conduct the spiritual

Catholics were surprised and in- and temporal affairs of that portion 
clignant at the charge, yet they did of tbe Lord's Vineyard committed to 
not lie down supinely to accept the bis care.
inevitable. Instead, they banded with these sentiments and convie- 
themselves in a strong, united body tions 1 set out for Rome. 1 ha^been
organized what isknown as the power- iu Home before. Almost twenty
ful “Center Party" and set themselves year8 ago I concluded my theological 
to regain the rights that were their 8tudies there, and received the Sac- 
due. red Order of the Priesthood. There

The result is known to the world. it was my privilege to look for the 
Under learned and valiant leaders, flrst time upon the \ icar of Christ 
they battled for the life of the in the person of the illustrious 1 on- 
Church until the most powerful man ti(f, Leo XIII. Twice since, I have 
ill Europe Chancellor Bismarck, was kneit as a priest before the present 
thrown from his pinnacle of glory and 6aintly Head of the Church. I have 
retired to private life, a failure. aiwayB loved Rome; nowhere have 1

edge. Let us 
historians, 
scientists, the most acute philosphers, 
and history, science and philosophy 
will not be divorced from religion."

the most experienced

VERY OBVIOUS
In a recent number of the Atlan

tic Monthly Agnes Repplier, with her 
characteristic clarity of style, points 
out certain things that have weak- 

She re-

TBE UNIVERSITY

ened the fibre of our race, 
fere, if we read aright, to the pains 

educators take to make knowl- 
attractive. Education begins

some
edge
in the kindergarten with play. Easy 
roads to learning have been dis
covered. We have too long ignored 
the fact that the only thing which 
will carry our children through life 
is a capacity for doing what they do 
not want to do if it be a thing 

We stuff thethat needs to be done, 
children with ologies to the disorgan
ization of their mental machinery. 
They get a bowing acquaintance with 

and facts that is

are

Vthat men
learned names 
pathetically futile for the business 

They are so helped as to de
stroy all initiative and to impede the 
development of the faculties. Years 

Brownson said, in his own

of life.
THE JESUITS

ago
trenchant way, that one great defect 
of our whole course of teaching, from 
the kindergarten up, is that too great 

taken to make everythingpains are
interesting and pleasant and to 
eliminate all that savors of labor on 
the student's part. If the first books 
given to children were such

effort on their part to
as would

the service.require an 
understand them, and the same rule 
followed all through, the mind would 

exercised and thereby

Hon. Champ Clark, believes there

'Hi;*
comes that stagnant pool whicb between P®°P .. R cieigy do, the breeds all manner of pestilence ; but ^vorceiLaathe Catliolic cieigy ^
if we speed it as messenger of good nunii i y lavgelv throughout the
it bears a rich and noble bounty. '>fl , belong to the Christian

Let the name of Mary be ever on vu]gally calied the Camphel-
vour lips ; let it be indelibly engrai me church, but 1 have not the 

heart. It you arc under '^e C“"^e;itancy i„ saying that the 
her protection, you have nothing to 8l K heat the Protestants all
tear; if she is propitious you will I Catnoi ^ b.mdling thia important 
arrive at the port of salvation. St. “gtion ot divorces."
Bernard,

be more
strengthened to think and judge. 
The Church does not allow us to for
get that there can.be no spiritual 
growth without effort. But that 
effort is necessary for mental devel- 

is too generally ignored, 
policy of making the road to 

knowledge easy and pleasant must 
degrading effect on the in

think that the

opment
The

en on your
of heaven, ahave a 

tellect. 
methods
who insisted upon 
and tireless, and drilled their pupils

But we 
of the old schoolmasters, 

labor incessant
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